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Case Reports
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1891 - Recklin.<;hausen: described
generalized osteitis fibro
sa cystica. Association of
this wi th giant cell tumor,
however, was not made at
this time.

1910 to 1925: Numerous contributors;
Silver, Bloodgood, Elmslie,
Ewing, Konjetzny, Lewis, etc:
establishAd giant cell tumor
as a clinical entity and as
a benign tumor.

1927 - Kolodny: Report of the Bone
Tumor Registry studies.

1929 - Geschickter and Copelend:
400 cases studied, with
theories of genesis. Giant
cell tumor and bone cysts
placed in same genetic group.

$ .

Discussion: H. O. Peterson
W. T. Peyton
J. C. McKinley
L. G. Rigler

II. MOVIE

Title: Heart of the Sierras

1930 - Same authors: Review of 400
cases with emphasis on
benign nature.

1930 to 1936: Numerous studies on
hyperparathyroidism. Proof
developed that this c'ndition
produces tumor-like arp8S
similar to giant cell tu~ors.

Released by: 1l.K.0.
Questions today

Are Giant cell tumors a separate
entity?

I II • ABSTRACT

GIANT CELL TUMORS OF BONE

R. W. Koucky

History

1860 - Nelaton: accredited with the
first modern description.

1876 - Virchow: contributed to the
subject but labeled the
tumor as malignant-
"rr:yelogene schalir,e Riesen
zellensarkome. n

Are they neoplasms or a manifestation
of a systemic change?

Pathology and X-rsY

So much of the pathology of all bone
lesions bEs been de~eloped through x-ray
studies that descriptions of the tissue
changes must include the roentgenologi
cal appearance.

The tumors are made up of a fibrous
tissue stroma within which are embedded
giant cells. The stroma varies con
siderably in appearance. It may be
dense, like scar or keloid tissue, or
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it may be cellular with numerous nuclei
of plump dimensions such as are present
in rapidly growing tissue. Stimulation
by infection, hemorrhage, fracture or
radiation commonly increases this cel
lular or sarcometous appearance. Degen
eration with the formation of cysts is
common.

The giant cells are large, frequently
containing 50 to 100 nuclei. In contrast
to the phagocytic or foreign body type
of giant cell, these have the nuclei
arranged loosely in the center rather
than ring-like about the periphery. The
cells are numerous within the tumor,
20 to 30 per low power field. However,
they are most abundant in tumors with a
cellular stroma and they may be much re
ducei in numbers in the fibrous types.

The tumors vary greatly in size:
according to the size of the bone involved
and also according to the rapidity of
development and their duration.

The location, in long bones, is invar
iably in the epiphysis. In the small
bones, the relation to the ossification
centers is lost because of the small size
of the entire bone. In the skull, the
tumors are limited to those areas pre
formed in cartilage. This relationship
to secondary ossification centers within
bones arising in cartilage is striking
(constant?).

The earliest tumors studied apparently
begin in the cancellous bone just under
the cortex on one side of the epiphysis.
As growth continues, the cancellous
portions are destroyed first and bulging
of the cortex appears only after the
central part has been extensively filled.

The expansion of the bone is not a
simple distention but active absorption
of bone On the inner surface with deposi
tion under the periosteum. When the
rate of destruction is grp.ater than that
of construction, perforation through the
~ortex takes place. While perforation
generally indicates rapidity of growth,
it is not an indication of malignancy.

The tumor, in its growth, tends to be
multilobular. Remnants of bone remain
between these lobulations and give to the
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x-ray or dried specimen a polycystic
or foam-like appearance. Remnants of
bone persist within the masses of
tum~r and these are visualized as
coarse and usually irregular striations
in the x-ray. Especially in fibrous
tyPe~, some of these bone spicules are
regenerated bone. This is probably a
healing reaction rather than tumorous
bone formation such as is present in
the sarcomata.

So-called "hybrid" types of giant
cell tunors are not uncommon. Exagger
ated cystic changes with maturation of
the fibroblastic stroma and atro,hy of
the giant cells may take place in vary
ing degrees. It is said that bone
cysts characterized by a prominent
cystic space, dense fibrous walls con
taining few or no giant cells represent
the extreme (healed) form of this same
process. On the other hand, es~ecially

under the stimulation of infection,
trauma, fracture or similar agents, the
fibrous stroma may manifest active
growth in the same manner as in organ
izing scars or granulations. Microscopic
examination during such stages may give
rise to the erroneous diagnosis of ma
lignancy.

Osteogenic sarcomata may contain
giant cells. The fundamental cell of
bone sarcomata has the potentiali ty of'
developing any of the cells associated
with bone and mere presence of giant
cells within such tumors does not clas
sify them with the true giant cell
tumors. Errors in pathological diag
nosis arise in such cases and such
errors have caused confusion regarding
the nature of giant cell tumors.

From the study of these hybrid types,
5 groupings can be made:

1. Bone cysts (se.id to be healed
giant cell tumors).

2. Spi.ndle cell or fibraus var
iants (said ta be healing stages)

3. Typical giant cell tumors.

4. Cellular varia.nts. (The term
ITmalignant variant ll is often
used but since the increased



growth is a response to extp,rnal
stimuli (7) and has only the
appearance of malignancy it seems
that such a term is confusing).

5. Osteogenic sarcoma containing
giant cells. (Not related to
any of the above).

Metastasis

Metast~sis from giant cell tumors are
report eli.

~ ~'rence is relatively common;
31 cases in 222 tumors. Th~ opinions
regarding the factors governing recur
rence will be touched on under IItreat:nent. l1

As in other tumors, such local recur
rences, however, do not indicate the..t tho
tumor is malignant.

Study of the so~called metastasis from
giant cell tumorlil (8 instances in "well
OVer 500 cases ll ) has lead to certain
defini te conclusions. lIFirst, in no
cases has a nodule of typical giant cell
tumor ever been found in the lung, for
whenever these metastatic nodules have
been examined, they have shown the histol
ogy nf osteogenic sarcoma. Second, in
no case has the association of an original
ly benign and typical giant cell tumor in
the bone with a secondary metastatic osteo
genic sarcoma in the lung been proved. II
(Geschickter and Copeland, 1930). In a
ronsiderable number of these so-called
metastasi~ing giant cell tumors, careful
study of the primary tumor has shown it
to be an osteogenic sarcoma containing
giant cells. In regard to the remainder,
lithe only plausible deduction is that in
a few isolated instances an apparently
benign lesion of bone, when subjected to
uns'~ccessful treatment and to trauma, ma.Y
by its failure to heal, prOVide a fertile
site for the subsequent development of
r)steogenic sarcoma. 11 (Geschickter and
GOIJeland, 1'330). Writers subsequent to
this time generally hold to these same
views.

~evelopment r)f Giant Cell Tumors

Geschickter and Copeland (1929 and
1930) believed that giant cell tumors were
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~eoplastic perversions of nnrmal hone
formation initiatea by tra~~a. In the
simplest terms, the tumor rerresented
an overgrowth of osteoclast~ producing
local destruction of bone. Under the
influence of good blood supply and the
restraining effect cf thick bone, both
of which conditions are preoent in the.
shaft of the bone, these tum~rs tend tc
heal with the production of bone cystx.
In epiphysis where the blood supply is
not as great (less anastl'lmr'ltic) and
where the thin bony structures offer
no restraint, the process on~e initia
ted' noes not tend to heal but remains
in iboriginal giant cellf.crm. These
authors even at this time (1':)30) ob
served atypice~ multiple tumors an~

stated nsome complicating factor is
usually present ll and in foot note (page
224) refer to a reported ~~se of hyper
parathyroidism.

HyPerparothyroidism

Since 1930, as knowledge of para
thyroid overactivity became general,
there was a rapia accumulation of in
formation regar~ing the pathology tf
the bone lesions in this~llness.

The multiple bone cysts and solid
masses within bone defeets' found in
hyperparathyroidism were shown tl'\ have
a histology identical to the cysts and
giant cell tumors previously described
as sepe,rate disease entitie~. (See
previous staff meeting ;ul1etin).

The natural reaction was-to conclude
that all giant cell tumnrsand bone
cysts are 13. manifestatir)n ~f or result
of parathyroid over-activity. Such a
tendency is well ~hown in the following
table compiled from Morse (l933).
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Disease of Bone Rarefaction

~steogenesis Imperfecta
Fregili tas ossium

Rickets
O;teomalacia

Bone fragilities in other (not para
thyroid) endocrine disturbances.

Renal rickets

Osteitis fibrosa
Osteitis deformans (Pagetls disease)
Leontiasis ossium
Giant cell tUJors
Ankylosing polyarthritis (Oppel)
Mul tiple myeloma

Miscellaneous bone defects
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Explanation

Mesoblastic defects;
Hereditary and familial.

Defect of lime absorption or fixation.
Insufficient supply or unusual demand

for calcium; vitamin deficiency.

Hyperthyroidism, diabetes, basophil
adenoma of pituitary, adrenal tumors.

Nephritis with high phosphorus levels
and compensatory hyperparathyroid
activity.

IlAt the present time, we feel are
causea by either a primary parethy
roidism or at least an overactivity
of the parathyroid glana brought on
by some special cause,lt

Schuller-Christianls, Gaucher's, Niemann
Pick's, Hodgkin's disease,. carcinoma
tosis, etc.

J
The reaction to such a sweeping deduction has already appeared. Pierce-- III

do not feel that the evidence is sufficient at the present time to place giant cell
tumor in the group of primary parathyroid osteomalacias"; Ballin-- ItThere are some
giant cell turnors that do not belong to the parathyroid group. It The outstanding
features indicating that a distinction is still warranted are:

HJ~erpar&thyroidism

1. Diffuse skeletal disease.
2. Multiple tumors.
3. Present in shaft.
4. Severe disturbances of blood calcium

and phosphorus.
5. Oured (7) by parathyroid surgery.

Giant Cell Tumor

1. Local destruction.
2. Isolated, single tUI!lors.
3. Limited to epiphyses.
4. Blood calcium and phosphorus normal.

5. Cured by local therapy.

Nevertheless, much good has been accomplished in that atypical giant cell
tumors, especially about the jaws, are now being investigated as possible parathyroid
disturbances.

Clinical features

(2 series combined)



Clinical features

~: Years (2 series combined)

Cases

Under 10 16 )
10 - 20 80 )-- 83%
20 - 30 103 )
30 - 40 54 )
40 - 50 36
50 - 60 11
Over 60 5

Lower femur
Upper tibia
Lower radius
Upper humerus
Lower ulna
Upper femur
Upper fibula
LowRr tibia
Rib
Scapula
Upper ulna
LO\7f'lr fibula
Upper radius

123
92
62
27
22
16
15
14

9
8
7
4
3
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These figures are approximate
because they are taken from graphs.
Simmonls series of 116 cases show 84%
under 40 years of age.

Sex:

Trauma

Trauma as an etiological factor
is considere~ to be important.
Geschickter and Copeland believe that
this apparently is the exciting factor.
Its presence was noted as follows:

Kolodny - female to male ratio,
6 to 5.

Simmons - 54.5% female,
45.5% malA.

Bone involved:

Simmons
Kolodny
Geschickter

and Copeland

Murphy

64.3%
livery frequentlyfT
42.0% - the ltinitial

event n producing the
tumor.

"undoubtedly the first
step. 11

Simmons: Cases

Femur 36 )
Tibia 24 ) - (54%
Radius 12 )
Jaws 10
Humerus 8
Ulna 5
Vertebra 4
Fibula 3
Ribs 2
Others 12

Kolodny ~

Lower extremity 56
Upper extremity 23
Axial and girdle

bones 21

Combined series of Geschickter end
Copeland and Christensen. (Note that
tumors of the skull are not included).

Duration of Symptoms

Geschickter and Cope~and - 226
cases - average duration prior to
observation - 14 months.

Symptoms

Pain, tumor, fracture is the
sequence of symptoms almost uniformly
given by various authors.

The pain is not severe. No special
features concerning it are noted. The
development of swelling varies with
the speed with which the tumor grows.
Usually it develops slowly. In l4~
none of these symptoms had been observed
and fracture was the first sign. A
considerable number of tumors are dis
covered in roentgenological studies for
other purposes~

Constitutional symptoms are absent.



Diagnosis

The diagnosis of many giant cell
tumors is not e~sy. X-ray examination
and biopsy are used as final criteria
e.nd both ma.y fail. In recent literature,
differentiation between this tumor and
parathyroidism is very much emphasized.
Whatever the ultimate opinions may be
as to the relationship, i~ any, between
these tuo conditions, at least, the
possibility of confusion has been popular
ized. This is especially true in regard
to jaw tumors.

The differentiation between sarcoma
and giant cell tumor by x-ray may be
difficult.

Curetta~e and r~diation

Curettage, radiation and
toxins

Curettage, toxinr, and
amputrtion

Curettage and resection
Curettage, rediation

and curet tage
Curettage, toxins
Curettage, radiation,

toxins and curettage
Excision
Resection
Biopsy, radiation
Biopsy, toxins

Amputation
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5

3

3
2

1
4

1
4
7
7
2

Histologic criteria are by no means
infallible. Trauma, infection or radia
tion may stiillulate the tumor to the ex
tent thD.t malignancy mvy be diagnosed.
Fibrous variants may be considered to be
bone cysts. True osteogenic sarcomata
having numerous giant cells may be
confused with giant cell tumors, especial
ly when small pieces are obtained and
IIrapid technique t1 methods are required.

Moreover, in our own experience, a
diagnosis has been made of gient cell
tumor when the formation of giant cells
was a foreign body reaction (once in
carcinoma of the antru~ and once in
tuberculosis of the head of the tibia).

Treatment

Historically, the treatment of
choice has progressed as follows:
amputation, resection, curettage, toxins
and radiation.

All series of reported cpses include
the cases of 20 to 30 years ago and
hence the numeration of the percentage
of types of operations has little v~lue

at present. The following is an example
(Simmons) :

Amputation 13
Curettage and amputation 5
Curettage, radiation,

e.mputation 3
Toxins, amputation 1
Radiation, amputation 1
Curettage 19

~bile not used as commonly as
formerly, this procedure has not been
discarded. When other methods fail and
resection is not practical, amputation
is still employed. The development
of malignancy in giant cell tumors, even
tho rare, must be considered as an ul
timate possibility and sometimes is the
deci~ing factor influencing the choice
of amputation.

Resection is a common surgical
method. In areas where loss of the
segment of bone is of no great signifi
Cance, i.e. head of fibula, the method
is apparently the method of choice.
In other areas where the loss of the
bone is significent but can be compen
sated by plastic procedures such as
grafts, the method is to be considered
when more conservative methods are not
applicable or ha1Te failed.

Curettage followed by chemical cau
tery of the bed for a long time was
considered as the ideal treatment.
The presence of recurrences soon proved
thDt curettage to be successful must be
absolutely complete. In small tumors,
the method is reliable. However, large
tumors and especially ~hose in which
the cortex of the bone has been pxten
sively destroyed, are not suitable for
this method of treatment. Resection is
prefArable.

Toxin treatment rarely used alone
is considered only as a supplement to
other methods.



Radie.tion preferr:bly by deep
therapy rether than by radium implnatation
is today considered cs the first line of
treatment. Only when this is not avail
able or has failed are surgical methods
to be carried out. It is emphasizAd
that the first reaction to the treatment
is one of increased growth and tenderness
(see pathology). After 3 to 4 months,
the tumor begins to recede.

Resul ts

Simmons outlines the results in
his series as follows:

Cures ~
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ettement in a pptiAnt over 35 years of
age r:i th a gien t cell tumor in the lOY/er
end of the radius - invites recutrences. ff

Sixteen of these 31 cases of recur
rence were cured by sec~nd or third
curettage.

Infection is a serious complicntiC'n.
In 105 cases, there were 7 instances
which resulted in 3 amputations for the
infecti0n. The Influence of this
factor in inducing malignancy h8s been
mentioned above.

Summary

Geschickter and Copeland's series:

Amputation
Resection or excision
Curettage
Curetta?"e and radiation
Radietion alone
Ooley's toxin (7 cases)

,.
Amputation
Resection

E',nd excision
Curettement
Re.dietion

30

34
105

5

100
100

63
72
75
42

Recurrences

o
2 (both
excisions)

31 (29.5%)
No estimate

of results.

1. From 1860 to 1930, giant cell
tumors were identified as a distinct
disease entity. Since 1930 with the
advent of information regarding hyper
pa.rathyroidism, the status of giant
cell tumor has bRcome very much con
fused.

2. The pathology of the isolated
giant cell tumors appa.rently differs
in no way from thot found in the multi
ple tumor like growths occupying the
rarefied areas in the bone in hyper
parathyroidism.

3. Certain authors have ma.de the
statement that giant cell tumors merely
represent [mother manifestc.tion of
p8rathyroi1 disease.

In Geschickter and Copeland's group,
there were 31 recurrences in 222 cases.
All of these followed curettage, totaling
29.5% of this group. Microscopic study
of these recurrent cases showed no histo
logicel characters to account for the
recurrence. I1The cause is to be ascribed
either to poor selection in choosing the
type of treatment for the individual
case or to an incomplete operation. \I

However, the average age of petients with
recurrences was definitely higher than
that for the general group - 42% over
30 years of age. Of especial interest
is that while the upper end of the tibia
produced 8% recurrences, and the lower
femur 39%, the lower end of the radius
showed 50% recurrences. "Obviously cur-

4. This idea, however, is not eccepted
by and in all possibility the isolated
epiphyseal giant cell tumor will remain
as distinct tumor entity.

5. Considerable evidence is present
to show that giant cell tumors vary
grpatly in their rate of growth and
that some of the tumors recede. Theo
retically when the tumor is healed,
cysts result and on the other hand
under ~imulation by infection or trauma
or inadequate treetment, the rate of
growth may be increa.sed. During the
period of increased growth, the tumor
may have the hi stological appearance like
that of a malignant tumor of bone.

6. Local recurrp.nces after removal are
not uncommon but such recurrences do not
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indicate a malignant nature.

7. In rare instances, metastases with
giant cell tumors have been observed.
However, studies of these c&ses show
that the metastatic nodules have the
histology of osteogenic sarcome.

8. ~vo expla~~tions are 2vailable:
(1) that the original tumor was actually
an osteogenic sarcoma in which an
erroneous diagnosis of giant cell tumor
was made (this is most likely); (2) thc~t

a -~reviously benign giant cell tumor
subjected to stimulation by trauma or
inadequate treatment subsequently becomes
the site of a true osteogenic sarcoma.

9. About 85% of the tumors develop
before the age of 40, and there is a
slightly greater incidence in women. The
lower end of the femur, the upper end
of the tibia, the lower end of the radius,
the upper end of the humerus are the
areas most frequently involved. Tumors
in the jaw are not uncommon.

10. Trauma is considered to be an im
portant etiological factor. The earliest
lesions \Jhich have been observed have
been present at the edge of the bone in
the epiphysis in such a position that
trauma could easily have been the exciting
factor in their development.

11. In two hundred and twenty-six cases
the average duration prior to observation
was 14 months. Pain, tumor and fracture
in that order are the most common symp
toms. In 14% fracture was the first
sign observed. Constitutional symptoms
are usually absent.

12. The diagnosis in some cases is not
easy. The x-raJ' picture may be confusing.
The differentiation between giant cell
tumor and osteogenic sarcoma may be dif
ficult. The histological criteria are
not infallible. Trauma, infection and
radiation may stimulate the tumor to
the extent the.t e diagnosi s of me.lignancy
may be made. On the other hand, true
osteogenic sarcoma may be c0nsidered to
be giant cell twuor because of the pres
ence of giant cells.

13. In the older series, treatment by
amputation was quite oommon. While the
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method is not so commonly used today,
there ere still occasions when it is
the treatment of choice.

14. Resection is the favorite method
in areas where the loss of the bone
is of no significance or where the
loss of the bone may be repaired by
plastic procedures such as bone graft.
Curettage when it is completely done
is a reliable method of treatment but
large tumors, especially where the cor
tex has been extensively destroyed,
are not suitaole for this method; re
section is preferable. Radiation,
preferably by deep therapy, is appar
ently the method of choice today.
About 75% of the cases are cured by
this method; the remainder must be
treated by surgical methods.

15. Amputation a.nd resection give
pre"ctically 100% cures; curettage alonlf
about 63%; radiation alone, 75%;
curettage and radintion, about an equal
percentage.

16. In one series of cases, 29% re
curred after curettement. The recur
rence is said to OF) due to incomplete
removal.

17. Older individuals apparently
have a higher rate of recurrence ~nd

the recurrence rate varies with the
site; 8% in the tibia; 3~ in the
femur; 50% in radius.

18. Infection is a serious complica
tion, and is an important considera.tion
in the choice of treatment, for example,
radium impletnption versus deep x-ray
therapy.
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IV. CAS~ BEfORT

, age 27.
Admitted 3-8-36;
Discharged 3-25-36.
Readmitted 2-25-37;
still in hospital.

1934 - Observed occasional drawing
pains in region of left knee.

Swelling

1935 - Observed swelling of left
knee; this gradually increased; pain
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became more marked.

10- -36 - Consulted a physician.
The appearance of the knee at this
time s~gosted nrthritis. Hot packs
and rest were advocated. Condition
grew worse.

out-patient Deportment

12-19-35 - Admitted to Dispensary.
Left knee swollen, apparently warmer
than the right; skin reddened; complpte
flexion not possible because of pain.
Clinical impression: arthritis.

12-19-35 - X-ray: Extensive tumor
in diste.l end of left femur extending
into epiphysis with marked trabecula
tion through it; h~s expanded the cortex
and penetrated to some extpnt into the
soft tissue. Conclusion: Probable
extensive giant cell tumor at distal
end of femur with possible beginning
melignant degeneration. X-ray of ~:
neg[:tivee

Deep X-r3Y Treatment

1-~-36 - 120% S.E.D. given to mediel
and lateral fields of lo~er end of left
thigh in 6 treatments over 12 dnys.

3-2-36 - X-ray: Tumor hes increased
its destruction and hes extended since
the lest examinetion, suggesting
progression; no evidence of healing.
X-ra,y of lungs: negative.

Admitted to Hospital

3-8-36 - Physical examination 
essentially as above. Other laboratory
work and remainder of physical examina
tion, nonessential.

Opere.tion

3-13-36 - There has been no response
to the x-ray treatment. Operation: The
distal end of the femur was removed;
this incision extended 4 or 5 cm. above
the upper limi ts of the tumor. The
bone was dissected out from its muscle
and ligamentous attachments. The crest
of the tibia was then removed and used
as a graft fitted between the head of
the tibia and the lower end of the femur.



Pathological examinntion

Gross: Tumor of femur. Specimen
consists of lower 18 cm. of femur, shelled
out from adjecent soft tissue. Tumor is
12 x 7.5 x 8 em., occupying the distal
end of the segment. The tumor extends
to the cartilage but shows no perforation
through it. At the upper end, the tumor
is sharply demercated through the adja
cent m8dulla. On one side, the tumor
has penetrated through the cortex of the
bone ov~r a distance of about 6 em. and
has projecte~ outward for 1.5 em. On
the opposite side, the periosteum is
lifted away from the rest of the cdjacent
cortex and no bone is palpable in this
area but the tumor itself is not project
ing to any appreciable extent. On cross
section, the tumor is composed of solid
portions and lerge multilocular cyst
like spaces. The largest of these cysts
are about 3 cm. in diameter. Some of
the cysts are filled with blood and
others are filled with clear fluid. The
tumor itself is of uniform ~rayish-white

appearance, and coarse spicules of bonA
can be palpated within the tumor sub
stance.

Microscopic: Sections from various
parts of the tumor show approximately
the same structure. There persist small
spicules of bone which are being absorbed
and none of which show any evidence of
new growth. The bulk of the tumor is a
uniform fibrous tiRsue stroma. The
nuclei vary considere.bly in appearance;
some are very definitely atrophic and
have the appearance of nuclei wi thin
heavy scar tissue; in other parts, the
nuclei are plump and suggest recent or
active division. ISOlated within this
fibrous tissue stroma are very occasional
giant cells; the giant cells are small,
average about 10 nuclei within their
center.

Conclusion: Giant cell tumor. This
tumor is atypical in that it has such a
large amount of fibrous tissue stroma
which in some areas appears to be
actively growing and because of the
poverty of giant cells. However, this
appearance is probably due to the radia
tion which the tumor has received. The
fibroblastic proliferation probably
represents a healing or repair process
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within the mass.

Qb'Ocharged

3-25-36 - Patient discharged, in a
cast; advised to return for observation.

Readmitted

~-15-36 - Returned for check-up.
X-ray showed that the bone graft had
increased its diameter but is still too
small to allow any weight bearing.
Discharged on 6-18-36.

Readmitted

2-25-37 - Patient has gained weight.
There had been no disturbing symptoms.
In September, part of the cast had been
removed to allow mRssage and manipula
tion of the foot, intended to stimulate
the formation of callus. An x-ray
taken during this interval showed no
change in· the condition of the bone.

Physical examin~tion on this admission
was negative throughout.

X-ray Examination of the femur showed
considerable atrophy of the tibia and
fibula. The bone graft appeared to

be firmly united in its upper end, but
there we.s no definite evidence of union
in the lowp.r end. There was very
slight angulation of the alignment of
the graft with little proliferation of
bone tissue from the distal end of the
femur.

Opinion

3-4-37 - As soon as the skin which
has been under plaster for a long period
of time is in good condition. explora
tion of the operative site is to be
cerried out end either another bone
graft leid side by side with the old
one or else removal of the c2rtilage
from the tibia and the placing of bone
chips about the insertion of the graft
into the tibia will be carried out.



V. GOSSIP

The Minnesota State Department of
Healt~ organized in 1872, had for its
first year's work an appropriation of
$500.00; Massachusetts was first (1879) to
be formed; California second (1870), and
MinnAsota third. Dr. Albert J. Chesley,
our present health officer, w~s a medical
student at the University of Minnesota at
the outbreak of the Spanish-American War
in which he enlisted as a private. Dean
Harold S. Diehl's interest in public
health work dates back to the World War,
when as a student he went to Poland with
the Red Cross with Dr. Chesley ..•••Thamas
J. Kinsella, formf"rly located at the Glen
Lake Sanatorium in a full-time capacity,
is nov in privrte proctic~ limiting his
work to thoracic and abdominal surgery
and the surgery of the tuberculous ••••• In
a letter of appreciation from one of our
former patients, she deeply regrets her
inabili ty to thank eech one of her physi
cians in perso~. For 3 days abGut a m0nth
before she became sick, she hud c. vi sion
that something was going to happen to her
but it would be all right. She feels
that we are p~rt of the prophecy.~..•••
Another one of our patients, long a suf
ferer from bowlegs, thinks she ~ow has the
cure as one of her legs is straight.
What the great mystery is, is a secret,
and it is for sale •••••• The 7th Annual In
stitute for Public Health Nursing spon
sored by the M~.nnesota State Department
of Health will be held March 22 to 24,
1937, in the Medical Science Building.
Among others, Dr. Haven Emerson, Institute
of Public Health, Columbia University,
will speak. During the first part of the
meeting, there will, be a sUlllmary of thi s
yeE',r's discussion groups on lIMental Hy
giene. It .Anrone interested is cordially
invited to attend•••.. Dr. Lewis G. Jacobs,
formerly a member of our staff in the de
partment of irradiation therapy, is now
at the University of WiRconsin in the
roentgenolo£~ic department. Dr. Jacobs
came to fuinnesota from California, and
left many friends who predict much success
for him••••••The Rudolph Kouckys and the
Karl Andersons are anxiously awaitinG the
spin of the wheel of fortune--Will it
be a boyar will it be a girl???., ••• The
Women's Field Army of the American Society
for the Control of Cancer in cooperation
with the Minnesota State Me~ical Associa-
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tion is putting on a drive for members
and funds the week preceding Easter •.
It is a dollar to join to support an
education~l campaign ['gainst ceJlcer in
Minnesota. In the present drive, em
phasis is being placed on four points:
,(1) See your physician when you have a
sore which does not hed; (2) a lump
which appears or an old lump which
starts to grew; (3) any dischnrge of
blood or other material from the inter
ior of the body; (4) any change in di
gestive or elimination haoit. All the
other warnings are now listed under
the head of precancerous changes which
include moles. The publicity in nation
al magazines incre~;ses. An especially
good article is to be found in the cur
rent issue of the American Legion
public~tion by Dr. Greenough of Harvard.
••• •There will be a silver tea oy the
auxilie.ry of the hospi talon Sunday
afternoon, March 14th, 5 to 6 P.M., in
the lounge of the Nurses' Hall. Every
one is cordially in"ited to balance a
cup and drop a crin•••••• The Minnesota
State Hospital Association is sponsor
ing the s~ort course for small hospital
c.dmini str,~tors P.t the Center for Con
tinUEtion Study on March 18, 19 and
20th, 1937. professor Raymond Michael
Amberg is very busy organizing his
fGculty. Nearly 60 reserv~tions have
been made by Minnesota hospital execu
tives ••••• ,There will be the usual
spring re,~ess of the Staff Meetings on
Thursdp~, March 25th. They will be re
s~ned with the opening of school in the
spring quarter the following week••..•
•More people were killed end injured in
accidents in 1936 than during any pre
vious year. For the first time in 8
years, the injudes received [~t home
were responsible for more de~ths than
in,juries received on the highways. In
1935, traffic coused 37,000 de~ths; oc
cupations. 16,500; home, 31,500; mis
cellaneous, 18,000; total - 100,000.
In 1936, traffic caused 38,500 deaths;
occ'}pations, 18 000; home 39,000; mis
cellcneous, 19,000; total - 111,000.
In adQition to the deaths in 1936 there
were 400,000 permanently disabled and
10,300,000 temporf'.rily di sabled. Safety
authorities point out that we must not
concentrate too much on the drunken
drivers as the careless driver is re
sponsible for more depths •••••••

Adios.




